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The question of how youth become engaged or motivated is vital to youth development
programs, because engagement influences not only program retention but the likelihood of youth gaining the benefits that programs offer. This article reports on an
in-depth study aimed at generating grounded theory about the change process
through which youth who are initially disengaged become motivated by program activities. Youth in a civic activism program were interviewed over a 4-month period
and qualitative analyses were used to derive a model of this change process. This process was found to proceed from the youth forming a personal connection to the program’s mission to becoming intrinsically motivated by work on program activities.
The analyses suggested that peers and the adult leader played important roles in supporting motivational change at each stage. The model developed from the investigation draws on existing theories of motivation.
derson-Butcher, 2005; Weiss, Little, & Bouffard,
2005). A crucial problem for the emerging field of
youth development is understanding the process of
change whereby disengaged youth become engaged
and motivated by program activities.
This article provides an in-depth study of this
change process in one program, Youth Action, with
the aim of developing preliminary theory about how
it occurs. We chose to focus on a service and civic activism program because engagement in these programs is often low—especially in cases, like this one,
where youth are fulfilling a mandatory service requirement (Lewis-Charp, Yu, Sengouvanh, & Lacoe,
2003; McLellan & Youniss, 2003). We chose to focus
on Youth Action because it had a positive reputation
among local youth development professionals and we
reasoned that it might provide a natural laboratory for
understanding the change process. Indeed, the members of Youth Action described a transformation in
which their initial boredom and lack of interest were
replaced by a high level of motivation in the program’s activities.
To develop theory about this change process we
drew principally on the youth’s accounts of how it occurred. Although past theories viewed motivation as
largely outside consciousness (e.g., Freud, Skinner),
recent motivational theories emphasize conscious
processes of self-regulation (e.g., Csikszentmihalyi,
1990; Zimmerman & Campillo, 2003), and the
pertinent capabilities for self-regulation increase in
adolescence (Keating, 2004). We therefore viewed
youth’s accounts as a valuable source for understanding how they became engaged and motivated in
Youth Action. Our objectives were to understand,

Initially, I joined Youth Action mostly for the service
learning hours, but then as I got more involved and
started meeting all these people, it interested me. I
started to do it for what we were actually doing.
Maurice

Young people obtain many developmental benefits
from involvement in organized youth programs, such
as social skills (Mahoney, Cairns, & Farmer, 2003),
initiative and teamwork (Larson, Hansen, & Walker,
2005), and increased educational attainment (Eccles &
Barber, 1999; Mahoney, Larson, Eccles, & Lord, 2005;
Marsh & Kleitman, 2002). In order to fully reap these
benefits, however, they must not only join, they must
become psychologically engaged. They must become
interested and motivated by program activities
(Larson, 2000; Vandell et al., 2005). Theory and research suggest that people who are more psychologically engaged in an activity learn more (Gottfried,
Fleming, & Gottfried, 1998; Guay, Boggiano, &
Vallerand, 2001; Lepper, Sethi, Dialdin & Drake,
1997; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Substantial numbers of
youth, however, show limited levels of psychological
engagement in youth programs (Ngai & Cheung, 1997;
Vandell et al., 2005), which not only limits the benefits
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first, the process of motivational change that youth
experienced, and, second, how the program setting
supported this change process.

Background Literature
Joining and Becoming Engaged in
Youth Programs
The question of how youth become psychologically
engaged is one that applies across various types of
youth development programs. Research suggests that
many young people join programs for reasons that are
extrinsic to the program activity itself. They report that
friends influenced them to join or that they joined in order to spend time with friends or meet new friends
(Fredricks et al., 2002; Patrick et al., 1999; Sharp,
Pocklington, & Weindling, 2002). Youth also report
being influenced by parents to participate in programs
(Brown, Franklin, & Fennel, 1989; Huebner &
Mancini, 2003; Hultzman, 1993), and joining to improve their credentials for college admission or a career (Hansen & Larson, in process; Lauver & Little,
2005). For these youth to become psychologically engaged in program activities, a change process needs to
occur in which they become motivated by the activities.
Prior research and theory suggest some of the individual and program variables that may be related to
this change process, but they provide limited information on how the actual process occurs. When asked
what keeps them coming to programs, youth report enjoyment and development of their skills to be salient
factors (Csikszentmihalyi, Rathunde, & Whalen,
1993; Fredricks et al., 2002; Ommundesen & Vaglum,
1992). Various elements of the program setting are also
thought to help increase and sustain youth’s psychological engagement: providing activities for youth that
are interesting and relevant, giving them opportunities
for leadership, and adult program leaders who are responsive and supportive (Anderson-Butcher, 2005;
Lauver & Little, 2005; Walker & Arbreton, 2005;
Weiss et al., 2005). We lack empirically based models,
however, on how these variables and setting elements
are related to the process of motivational change. Lock
and Costello (2001) suggest that it is a dynamic process that unfolds over time as youth interact with and
experience the program.
Engagement in Service and Civic
Activism Programs
The question of how youth become psychologically
engaged has particular importance for service and activism programs because many youth’s level of engagement in these programs is low. As with youth pro122

grams in general, young people often report participating in these programs for reasons that are extrinsic to
the program activities, including being influenced by
parents and friends (Fletcher, Elder, & Mekos, 2000;
McLellan & Youniss, 2003; Pancer & Pratt, 1999;
Rosenthal, Feiring, & Lewis, 1998), and joining to enhance their academic resumes (Pancer & Pratt, 1999;
Serow, 1991). In addition, a large number of youth join
service programs because many school districts now
require students to engage in some form of service as a
school requirement, and concern has been expressed
that making service required does not create the level
of intrinsic engagement required for youth to benefit
from these experiences (Serow, 1991; Sobus, 1995).
McLellan and Youniss (2003) pose the question of
whether some youth may participate with a
“half-hearted going through the motions” (p. 57).
Whether required or not, recruitment, retention, and
the underlying issue of psychological engagement are
major issues for service and civic activism programs
(Lewis-Charp et al., 2003; Rosenthal et al., 1998).
As with youth programs in general, little is known
about the change process through which youth service
and activism programs become engaging for those who
continue to participate. Youth who are engaged report
being motivated by enjoyment, by the sense of competence and satisfaction they get from helping others, and
by moral commitment to the goals of the service activity (Pancer & Pratt, 1999; Serow, 1991; Stukas,
Synder, & Clary, 1999; Yates & Youniss, 1996). It has
also been argued that participation is sustained when
service activates youth’s idealism (Sherman, 2002),
becomes a habit, and leads to the internalization of
civic responsibility (Yates & Youniss, 1996; Youniss &
Yates, 1997). The important question is how this enjoyment, satisfaction, or idealism get activated. What
leads to youth’s initial extrinsic reasons for participation being replaced by intrinsic ones?
Motivation Theories
We found theories of motivation and interest to provide useful conceptual frameworks for thinking about
how this transformation might occur. Ryan and Deci’s
(2000, 2003) self-determination theory suggests that
motivation in an activity can be understood in terms of
a continuum from amotivation to extrinsic motivation
to intrinsic motivation, with gradations along this continuum representing greater personal engagement. At
the left end of the continuum a person is disengaged;
and one step over, the person experiences low or alienated engagement because his or her participation is
motivated solely by external rewards or demands. Increasing gradations of motivation are associated with a
person’s identification with the goals of the activity
and with these goals becoming integrated into the self.
At the right end of the continuum, the activity is intrin-
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sically motivating when a person comes to experience
participation in the activity itself as enjoyable and satisfying. This experience of enjoyment, satisfaction, or
“flow” in the immediate activity creates sustained participation because the activity is self-rewarding (as
also described by Csikszentmihalyi, 1975, 1990). Although Ryan and Deci do not formulate this continuum
as a sequence in a change process, it certainly suggests
the change mechanisms through which initially disengaged youth might become engaged in a program.
Theory and research on interest suggest a related
process through which people develop self-sustaining
psychological engagement in an activity. Hidi (2000)
theorizes that interest in a topic develops in two
stages. At the first stage a person’s short-term interest
is “triggered” and focused on the topic; the topic
“catches” the person’s interest. Research suggests
that interest can be triggered by emotional reactions
to the topic and discovery of its relevance to something personally meaningful, among other factors
(Hidi, 2000; Hidi & Harackiewicz, 2000). But this
short-term “situational interest” does not necessarily
lead to sustained engagement. At the second stage interest in the topic becomes dispositional to the person, and thus can support sustained engagement. This
happens as a person develops knowledge about the
topic, experiences empowerment and positive feelings around the topic, and comes to value the object
of interest (Hidi, 2000; Mitchell, 1993). Both of these
theories, then, provide clues on how the process of
becoming engaged or motivated in a youth program
might unfold.
These theories also suggest how settings might facilitate this engagement process. First, they predict that
intrinsic motivation is more likely to occur in settings
that support autonomy and empowerment and that provide an optimal level of challenge (Mitchell, 1993;
Ryan & Deci, 2003). The pertinence of autonomy to
youth programs was indicated by a study in which college students who experienced choice within a required service activity indicated greater future interest
in service (Stukas et al., 1999). Second, Ryan and Deci
(2000) report that internalization of motivation is facilitated when youth experience interpersonal connection, belonging, and support in an activity. Consistent
with this, research on service and youth activism indicates that interpersonal connections to adults and peers
are important to supporting motivation in these settings
(Lewis-Charp et al., 2005; Pancer & Pratt, 1999).
Our goals for this investigation were to understand
the process of motivational change in one program and
examine how these and other setting factors might contribute to it. Although the research and theory just reviewed helped us conceptualize the issues (cf. Strauss
& Corbin, 1998), our principal objective was to learn
from the youth and derive preliminary theoretical ideas
about the change process from their accounts.

The Research
The Program Studied
Youth Action is a civic activism program aimed at
helping youth address injustices in their lives, particularly in their schools. It is part of a larger community-based organization located in the southwestern region of Chicago. The 20–25 core members of Youth
Action come from surrounding working-class communities and are Latino and African American. With support from the adult lead organizer Jason Massad1, a
young Arab-American man, the youth took part in
youth-led action campaigns to bring about changes in
school policies. During the time we studied the program, action campaigns were conducted to lobby the
Chicago School Board and state legislators to improve
school funding, address problems with school overcrowding, and reexamine the city schools’ zero-tolerance policy. Program members also organized a
city-wide youth summit, worked to get a new college
preparation program into the city schools, and organized a rally to protest a new school exam that was being introduced by the school board.
Participants
Our staff members interviewed 10 youths and Jason
over a period of 4 months of program activities. These
youth were selected by Jason, who was asked to choose
a sample of active members who were representative of
the larger program in age, gender, ethnicity, and length
of involvement in the program. The 10 youths (5 of
each gender) ranged in age from 15 to 19, with an average of 16. Six were Latino and 4 were African American. At the beginning of the study they had been in the
program for a range of 3 months to 3 years.
Procedures
Interviews were conducted in person at the beginning, midpoint, and end of the study period, and
shorter interviews were conducted by phone approximately every 2 weeks in the intervening periods. One
interviewer did all the interviews with each program
member. A total of 64 interviews were completed with
the youth and 10 with Jason. The interviews were
audiotaped and transcribed. In addition to the interviews, seven participant observations were conducted
of program meetings and events, and field notes from
the observations were used to enhance our understanding of program activities.
The interviews included open-ended questions on
the youth’s experiences in the program and diverse
processes of development. The initial interview with
1All

names, including the program name, are pseudonyms.
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each youth included questions about their reasons for
joining Youth Action and how their motivation had
changed. All the youth interviews included questions
about their current motivation in program activities and
explanations for changes in their motivation. Interviewers were also encouraged to ask youth about ongoing events in the program and obtain their description
of the experiences they had from week to week. The interviews with the adult leader, Jason, covered a wide
range of topics including his goals and philosophy as
lead organizer, what he did to support youth’s motivation, and week-to-week events in the program.
Since all youth had joined the program prior to the
first interview, and many had been in it for a while, the
information we gathered on the process of engagement
was partly retrospective. Nonetheless, the opportunity
to develop relationships with these youth over a period
of participation provided the “prolonged engagement”
that increases the credibility of interview data (Guba &
Lincoln, 1985). Repeated interviewing provided multiple opportunities to obtain convergent information on
both past and ongoing changes in their engagement in
the program.
Data Analyses
Methods of data analysis from grounded theory and
other qualitative approaches were employed to identify
themes and patterns in the data (Strauss & Corbin,
1998; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). At the first stage of
coding, all passages in the interviews that dealt with
the youth’s reasons for joining and their motivation in
the program were identified. At the second stage,
“open coding” was carried out to identify concepts
within the interviewees’ statements (Strauss & Corbin,
1998). Third, we carried out analyses across statements to determine common themes with respect to
youth experiences in the program.
These stages of analyses were guided by our two focal questions regarding the process of motivational
change and the role of the program setting in facilitating this change. The data analysis was conducted by
the authors who met frequently to discuss the emerging
themes and refine the codes. We employed NVivo 1.3,
a computer software tool for qualitative data, to facilitate the process of refining the codes and theory development.

The Engagement Process
Our first objective was to understand the change
process through which youth became psychologically
engaged in the program. The analysis led to the identification of three stages in this process. The first included joining the program and an initial period during
which the youth’s motivation was low. This stage was
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followed by the development of a personal connection
to the program, and in the third stage youth described
becoming intrinsically motivated by their work in the
program.
Stage 1: The Entry Phase
All the youth reported having had the same reason
for joining Youth Action: to earn service-learning
credit hours. The Chicago school system required all
students to complete 40 hours of service to graduate,
and participation in Youth Action was a way to earn
those hours. Aiesha explained:
I just wanted to make sure that I got all my community service hours, because I know someone
who had to go to summer school and didn’t graduate; they had 38 community service hours and
you only need 40 to graduate so I wanted to make
sure that I got that out of the way.
Two youths also indicated that they joined because
they were offered pay (they started participation during
a summer session in which they were paid at minimum
wage for attendance). No one mentioned parents as a
factor in their decision to join, indeed several indicated
that their parents were opposed to their participation.
Several youth mentioned friends as a factor. Lucia said
that she and several friends had decided to come to the
program together. Another said that a friend from
Youth Action had encouraged her to try it. But even
when pay or friends were an influence on the choice of
program, the underlying reason mentioned by all was
to fulfill their service requirement.
Given this extrinsic reason for coming, it is not surprising that youth reported low motivation during their
initial participation. Several said they were bored.
Mark recounted, “I wasn’t even motivated; everyone
thinks community service hours suck.” Another youth,
Oscar, put it even more bluntly, “I was like, ‘Fuck, I
gotta do my hours. I don’t want to be here with these
people.’” The youth came to the meetings, but according to their descriptions they were not psychologically
engaged. In terms of Ryan and Deci’s (2000) motivational continuum, they were amotivated or at the stage
of “external regulation” in which participation is motivated by external demands.
Stage 2: Personal Connection
Youth were asked if their reasons for participating
had changed, and all reported experiencing a transformation in their motivation. Analysis of their accounts
indicated that this change began when they made a personal connection to Youth Action’s mission of fighting
injustices in their schools. As they attended meetings,
they began to see linkages between their own experi-
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ences, those of other youth, and what the program was
trying to do.
The development of this personal connection involved the youth locating themselves in the issues and
problems that Youth Action was addressing. Danny described how his interest in the program had grown:
I learned about the service learning hours, and
then right there I got interested. But I still wasn’t
like, super-interested … [Then] I found out a lot
of stuff about the schools, what they were doing,
and I was like ‘Hey, that’s wrong!’ because that
happened to me a lot.
Among other experiences, Danny recounted how he
had been caught in a “hall sweep” at his school, made
to stand against a wall for the whole period, and then
marked as having cut class. Through coming to Youth
Action, he learned that these types of events occurred
to many students across schools. He said he was angry
because “I saw teachers and administrators taking advantage.” Danny became connected to program activities because they addressed issues that affected him.
Aisha had also been subject to this type of treatment
at school, and it similarly ignited her connection to the
program. She said that she had been late for class on
several occasions because there were too many students in the halls. After being marked tardy a number
of times, she received 6 days suspension from school, a
punishment she felt was unfair since these tardies were
due to the overcrowded hallways. Through attending
Youth Action, Aisha also learned that her experience
was shared by many other youth, particularly minority
youth whose schools were most overcrowded. When
the youth were preparing for the Youth Summit, Aisha
explained that she was highly motivated because she
was helping to plan a session on school overcrowding,
and that was “something I could relate to personally.
Since I have been through it, I know exactly what is going on.” The connection she had made led her to identify with the program’s mission of addressing overcrowding and school disciplinary practices.
For some youth, these connections formed slowly.
At first, Samantha said going to Youth Action was like
going to church where “it’s so hard to sit there and listen to our preacher preach and preach and preach, it’s
so boring.” But then she began recognizing that “there
are things wrong in my school and your school tries
hard to hide things.”
The key to the connection for many youth was the
realization that these unjust experiences were not
unique to themselves or even their school: there was a
collective cause. Ana said, “I see freshman and sophomores and what they are going through, and I’m like ‘I
don’t want them to go through what I went through.’”
Danny, Aisha, and other youth reported similar identification with the plight of other students. Youth in the

program surveyed hundreds of students from across
schools and, in talking with them, they found that many
had been suspended for minor offenses, like being late
for class, that were outside the guidelines set by the
school board (which recommended that suspensions
only be used for major offenses, like violence and
drugs). Furthermore, Black and Latino students like
themselves received these suspensions much more often. The youth began to see how many students’ lives
might be impacted by any success they had in bringing
about changes. Batson, Ahmad, and Tsang (2002) argue that identification with a collective cause is an effective motive for service when it unites one’s own
welfare with that of others. These youth’s discovery of
the shared experience of injustice appeared to provide
that kind of motive.
The formation of this personal connection corresponded to the middle stage in Ryan and Deci’s (2000)
motivational continuum, “identification.” The youth
had come to value Youth Action’s mission as personally important and begun to experience ownership of it.
These personal connections can also be seen as providing what Hidi (2000) called a trigger; they mobilized
the youth’s interest in ways that led to youth’s development of sustained engagement in the next stage.
Stage 3: Intrinsic Motivation in
Program Work
The third stage in the engagement process involved
what the youth spoke of as “getting into” the work. As
they connected to Youth Action’s mission, they reported taking on tasks and responsibilities in the program’s action campaigns. They shifted from passive attendance of program meetings and events to becoming
active participants. Mark described this change: “At
first I was bored and then later I started getting involved. I started liking everything. I started coming
more and more often.” He took active roles in collecting information on the schools’ use of suspensions and
then planning the Youth Summit. Mark reported that
his desire to bring change led him to be engaged at a
high level of involvement: “You gotta put effort into
everything if you want to get it accomplished.”
In describing their motivation at Stage 3, the youth
reported that the work they were doing was energizing
and rewarding in its own right. Danny had been in the
program about 5 months when we first interviewed
him, and he said, “Around like half-way through I really really got into it a lot. I got into the job, and then
we did some actions, and it got really interesting.” He
reported that his motivation grew as they collected new
information and he learned more about the schools.
Later we interviewed Danny while he was preparing
one of the workshops for the Youth Summit, and he
said, “I’ve been doing a lot of work. I’m just really into
it, so I’m really psyched because I’m going to be talk125
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ing to a bunch of people, and I’m very energetic.” His
words suggest that his motivation fed off the activity.
Other youth also reported high levels of engagement in
the challenge of trying to make the Summit successful.
As youth worked on other projects—organizing a
rally, talking to students and teachers, preparing for a
meeting with the school board—they reported a similar
experience of being psychologically engaged in the
work. Most of the youth in our study had completed
their 40 hours of service but kept coming. Asked why
she continued, Ana said, “It’s fun.” Others said that it
was “exciting” or “enjoyable,” and Danny said, “I’m
stuck on it.” Although these youth had joined the program for extrinsic reasons, they had all experienced a
motivational change in which the work became enjoyable and satisfying. In terms of Ryan and Deci’s continuum, their work in the program had become intrinsically motivating.
It is important to stress that Stage 3 appeared to
build on Stage 2, it did not displace it. The youth’s personal connection to the program’s mission was the catalyst for their engagement in program work. Maurice
reflected many youth’s statements when he said, “I
think I’m motivated because I really do believe in everything that me and Youth Action are like fighting for.
And so I’m very interested. I’m enthusiastic about it so
that makes me more motivated to come because I believe in things that we’re doing.” Their identification
with the program’s cause provided the impetus for the
challenge, excitement, and enjoyment they obtained
from the work.

What the Setting Provided
Our second question was how the program setting
supported this three-stage engagement process. The
youth’s reports focused almost entirely on the contributions of other people to their motivation, including,
first, their peers in the program and, second, the lead
organizer, Jason.
Peer Support
Our analyses identified three themes regarding how
peers supported the engagement process: (a) peers provided a friendly and welcoming atmosphere; (b) talking with peers and sharing experiences increased
youth’s commitment to the program’s mission; and (c)
camaraderie among the youth made their work more
enjoyable.
First, the youth reported that the welcoming and
friendly peer atmosphere they encountered when they
first came was a factor in their decision to continue attending meetings. Aiesha described her early impressions of the program atmosphere and its impact in the
following way, “When I came here I noticed how
126

friendly they were for me being a newcomer. They
made it easy for me to relax and be comfortable, so I
wouldn’t be as nervous, you know. They made me want
to pursue coming to this program.” Similarly, Lucia
said, “Everyone just welcomed me with open arms.”
She reported quickly discovering that she had much in
common with the other youth, which affected her willingness to get further involved with the program.
Second, the youth reported their motivation was
raised by discussing their experiences in the schools
with peers. In talking with each other, they discovered
that their own bad experiences were not unique. This
process was illustrated in comments by Ana:
Whether I was at home or in school people want
you to view things a certain way. It’s like you’re
never really given an option to question things,
and if you do it’s kind of like ‘Don’t question
them, it’s just the way they are.’ When I got here,
a lot of things that I questioned I noticed that a lot
of people questioned as well, so it just kind of
made it more easy for me to be like, ‘Ok this isn’t
right.’ I mean I’m not saying that we all agreed
because everyone has different point of views,
but it just gave me the opportunity to do it.
These discussions with peers appeared to validate their
experiences. They provided feedback from others who
cared about issues they were grappling with, and
helped them frame these experiences in a larger perspective.
This sharing of experiences appeared to be particularly beneficial to forming personal connections at
Stage 2. It helped the youth to see the connections between their experiences and those of others. Dwayne
explained, “I think programs like Youth Action help
teens to realize that they’re not the only person going
through something; there’s other people that are going
through the same thing they have already been
through.” The data suggested that the process of forming a personal connection was often a collective one. In
talking with others, the “I” became a “we.” Psychological theories of motivation have been criticized for suggesting that motivation can be understood at the level
of the individual (Markus & Kitayama, 2003); these
youth’s motivation appeared to involve collective identification with the widespread experiences of injustice.
This experience of collective motivation was also
present in the third theme in youth’s reports on their
peers’ contribution to their motivation. They reported a
strong sense of camaraderie within the group that
buoyed their work. In describing what factors were important for completing projects, Lucia reported: “We
all fight for the same rights and we’re all mostly from
the same part of the city, I think that’s why we relate to
each other so well. Everyone believed in the same thing
and wanted to get things done.” This camaraderie re-
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lated to Stage 3. They were engaged together in working toward shared goals. Dwayne reported a sense of
collective efficacy about achieving the group’s goal,
observing that “If you could get enough people that believe the same thing you do, and work with them on
solving problems, then you know you can actually
change it.”
Youth reported that this camaraderie was reinforced
by a collaborative ethos in which they supported each
other’s efforts. Cynthia said, “People don’t give each
other attitude. If someone is slipping up, they just try to
help them out.” As Samantha worked on the Youth
Summit, she described this collaborative ethos and
how it added to their motivation:
We’ve been really, really supportive, helping out
wherever we can, even though we are very busy
with school and stuff. I think we have just been
having a lot of fun with that. We don’t really see
anything as work anymore, we’re just too busy
having fun.
Samantha’s report that their work was “fun” suggests a
collective experience of intrinsic motivation.
In sum, peers appeared to provide forms of support
that facilitated each of the three stages of engagement.
They helped youth feel welcomed at Stage 1, they
shared experiences in ways that facilitated personal
connection at Stage 2, and they provided camaraderie
that facilitated youth’s intrinsic motivation in the work
at Stage 3.

Leader Support
Our analyses indicated that the leader, Jason, supported the engagement process in four salient ways. He
helped to: (a) foster the welcoming group climate, (b)
direct the youth’s attention to the issues of injustice, (c)
challenge them, and (d) provide instrumental support
for getting the work done. As with peer support, these
different forms of leader support appeared to be pertinent to the distinct stages in the processes of engagement.
First, the youth’s reports included many examples
of Jason’s role in fostering the program’s welcoming
climate. They had positive recollections of the “icebreakers” that he had used when they first joined to
help them get to know other youth. Danny said, “He
would introduce us, and we would just like do icebreakers, and just start getting along; it was really fun.”
Youth also reported that Jason often went the extra
mile to help them overcome their nervousness as newcomers. Lucia reported: “He was just nice from day
one. He told me that if I ever had any questions, feel
free to ask. He gave me his card, his extension and even
his cell number.” Jason helped youth feel comfortable

with him and with other youth, and that helped youth
want to continue coming.
The second way that Jason facilitated the engagement process was by providing learning opportunities
that helped youth form personal connections to the
program’s mission. The youth described how the sessions he organized heightened their awareness of injustice at their schools, as well as other forms of injustice
in the community, nation, and world. He organized
training sessions with guest speakers who were working on social justice issues in the community. He also
facilitated role playing and small group discussions
among the youth that allowed them to share their experiences in school. Jason was quite deliberate about this,
stating that the program’s goal was to “connect a young
person’s lived experiences with issues affecting the
lives of countless other people.” He stressed critical
thinking and did not impose his views on the youth.
But he was intentional in providing opportunities for
them to understand and connect with injustices experienced by others.
The third way that Jason facilitated the engagement
process was by challenging youth. Youth reported that
he encouraged them to take on novel and demanding
tasks, tasks that created opportunities for their engagement in work in Stage 3. For example, while planning
the Youth Summit, he encouraged several youth to step
into leadership roles for the Summit workshops. These
roles required the youth to take personal ownership in
planning the workshop’s activities. Lucia said that Jason had challenged her by telling her she was capable
of planning one of these sessions. Lucia described responding to Jason’s encouragement: “When I hear
people talk about me like that, because I don’t hear
[that] a lot, that makes me like ‘Wow! He sees something in me. He like believes, he sees I have potential
and stuff.’” This encouragement motivated her to take
on new responsibilities. Others reported similar challenge and encouragement that helped them get into the
work of the program.
Fourth, at the same time that Jason challenged
youth, he also provided instrumental support for their
work in ways that facilitated their motivation. The data
suggested that he provided assistance when needed
with the assignments and responsibilities they had
taken on. This was reported by Mark as he prepared the
workshop he was leading for the Youth Summit:
Like, he helps me out when I get stuck, you
know. [He asks] like, ‘What’s going to happen?’
Or, he tells me like when are the meetings and
everything. He’s trying to keep me on track. But
he also wants me to keep on track with school.
Maurice reported similar scaffolding from Jason: “I
probably wouldn’t have applied myself or been as dedicated, you know, unless I had someone with me, help127
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ing me along the way.” Similar quotes from other youth
indicated that the encouragement and instrumental
support Jason provided helped them build and sustain
their motivation. Jason, like other effective leaders we
have studied (Larson, Walker, & Pearce, 2005),
achieved a balance between supporting youth’s ownership of their work with helping them keep the work on
track. He viewed himself as a collaborator with the
youth, and provided direction, encouragement, or intervention, as needed, to help keep them moving in the
direction they wanted to go.

Discussion
How do youth become engaged in the activities of
youth development programs? This question is central
both to program retention and to ensuring that youth
benefit from the developmental opportunities that programs provide. This in-depth study of youth’s experiences yields preliminary grounded theory of how this
engagement process occurred in one civic activism
program, that may provide a model for how it works in
other programs. Our analyses suggest a process of engagement that involves three stages, related to motivational theory, and they suggest specific forms of support provided by peers and adult leaders that facilitate
each stage.
Entry and Welcoming
At the first stage, all youth in the study reported
joining Youth Action to fulfill a service requirement
and many described themselves as initially bored. In
motivational theory, this low engagement is to be expected when people are doing an activity for extrinsic
reasons (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Lepper et al., 1997). Research showing low levels of engagement in service
programs suggests that this low motivation continues
for many youth in service programs (Hansen & Larson,
in process). At Youth Action, however, the youth experienced a welcoming climate from peers and the leader
that made them want to become further involved with
the program.
Personal Connection
The second stage involved the youth discovering a
personal connection to the program’s mission and activities. As they came to sessions, they saw the relationship between their experiences of injustice in their
schools and the aims of the program. In Hidi’s (2000)
terms, their interest was triggered. In Ryan and Deci’s
(2000) terms, they came to identify with Youth Action’s cause: The program’s goals became personally
meaningful and internalized. The connection these
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youth made to a moral cause may be distinct to service
and civic activism programs, but in other types of programs youth may make personal connections to a career choice or become invested in completing a project
or artistic production (Csikszentmihalyi et al., 1993;
Larson, Jarrett et al., 2003).
This connection appeared to be particularly strong
because it was collective. They identified with the injustices recounted by their peers in the program and by
hundreds of other youth whom they had interviewed.
They became connected to a shared cause, a greater
good. They discovered that problems of overcrowding
and capricious use of suspensions were more prevalent
among Latino and African American students like
themselves, and this appeared to increase their personal connection to this shared cause (Watkins,
Larson, & Sullivan, submitted). Other research on
civic activism suggests that this connection between
one’s own cause and that of others can be powerful in
motivating social action (Batson et al., 2002; Kieffer,
1984; Youniss & Yates, 1997).
The lead organizer, Jason, facilitated this process of
personal connection by providing opportunities for
youth to learn. He organized small group discussions
where they learned about each others’ experiences of
injustice, and he organized other sessions that helped
youth develop their knowledge, for example, about the
links between underfunded schools and school disciplinary practices. Youniss and Yates (1997) provide a
similar description of how a teacher of a service learning class facilitated students’ connection to their work
in a soup kitchen by providing opportunities for the
students to discuss and reflect on the connections between the experiences they had as volunteers and larger
institutional and societal structures. McLaughlin, Irby,
and Langman (1994) describe how the leader of a gymnastics team engaged urban youth who might otherwise have been attracted to gangs by structuring the
program to provide many of the same connections the
youth might form to a gang, namely a sense of belonging and group loyalty.
Intrinsic Motivation in the Work
This personal connection was the foundation for the
third stage in which youth developed self-sustaining
engagement in the work of the program. Members of
Youth Action described their investment in the cause of
improving their schools as the impetus for their social
action campaigns, but also that the work itself became
fun, exciting, and enjoyable. In other words it became
intrinsically motivating. But what made it enjoyable?
Deci and Ryan’s theory suggest that the experience of
autonomy, challenge, and relatedness to others are important. Hidi suggest that interest builds as people gain
knowledge, positive experiences, and a sense of com-
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petence in a domain (Hidi, 2000; Hidi & Harackiewicz,
2000). These theories, however, do not fully address
what creates this enjoyment.
In Csikszentmihalyi’s (1975, 1990) theory, intrinsic motivation and enjoyment are created when a person experiences challenges that are matched to her or
his skills. The state of enjoyment or flow is generated
by people’s ongoing engagement in challenges that
they are able to master. A vital point in his theory is
that the challenges must be personally challenging;
adolescents experience high levels of challenge in
school but they are generally not identified with or
motivated by those challenges (Csikszentmihalyi &
Larson, 1984). At Youth Action, members’ personal
and collective connection to the cause of fighting injustice made the challenges of their work personally
meaningful. And they were developing skills that allowed them to meet these challenges, that is, skills to
organize a successful Youth Summit, plan rallies, and
gain the attention of the school board. In
Csikszentmihalyi’s theory, pitting these skills against
these meaningful challenges not only created intrinsic
motivation, it provided conditions impelling them to
develop new knowledge and skills by taking on progressively
higher
levels
of
challenges
(Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1984). Indeed, other
analyses of data from Youth Action suggested that
members developed sophisticated skills in strategic
thinking (Larson & Hansen, in press).
As with Stage 2, peers and leaders appeared to be
important in supporting the youth’s enjoyment of their
work. Intrinsic motivation appeared often to be a collective experience: Youth worked together and shared
their skills to take on challenges. They also experienced their success as a group achievement, leading to
what Bandura (1986) has identified as a sense of collective efficacy.
Jason’s role in supporting the youth’s experience of
intrinsic motivation can be described as helping youth
experience a match between their skills and challenges. First, the youth reported that Jason challenged
them. He encouraged them to take on assignments and
work toward social change goals. But second he also
provided guidance and support as needed that helped
them address these challenges, which kept them from
getting overwhelmed, off track, or stuck. He helped
shore up a “channel of engagement” that allowed for
more sustained experience of enjoyment than they
would have experienced working alone without his input (Larson et al., 2003).
Evidence suggests that similar processes of matching skills to challenges occurs in other types of youth
programs from arts to adventure programs, and that
peers and leaders may play similar roles
(Csikszentmihalyi et al., 1993; Priest & Gass, 1997;
Walker & Larson, submitted).

Future Research
An important implication of this article is that youth
do not have to enter programs already motivated in order to become engaged. Although the teens we studied
joined Youth Action to fulfill a school service requirement, they became intrinsically motivated and continued to participate beyond the mandatory requirement.
Much further research is needed to understand how this
process of motivational change can be supported
across diverse types of youth programs. How can youth
who join programs because of friends, to please a parent, or to build their college resumes become authentically engaged in program activities?
This study provides a very provisional model of
how this process unfolds, however the limits of this
study need to be recognized. We examined only one
program, thus can only speculate on how the findings
apply to others. The sample included only 10 youths,
which limits generalizability to other young people,
particularly to youth who differ in age, socioeconomic
status, ethnicity, or life situation from those studied
here. The methods used are those of theory generation,
not theory testing (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003).
There are several ways in which the model of engagement proposed in this study can be further evaluated. First, research is needed across programs to evaluate the impact of type of program, organizational
features, the role of peers, and the strategies of leaders
on how and whether this process of motivational
change occurs. Stukas and Dunlap (2002) point out
that even within community service programs, there
are major differences in how organizations function (in
organizational systems, types of collaborations, types
of service activities). Only by comparing programs can
researchers identify how diverse organizational, programmatic, and human factors influence motivational
change across service, arts, and other types of programs.
Second, it is important to examine individual differences in whether motivational change occurs, how it
occurs, and what influences it. Although the change
process appeared to be quite similar across the group of
youth studied here, Stukas and Dunlap (2002) suggest
that individuals may differ in what motivates their participation in service. We have focused on the role of
program activities in motivating youth, but it is possible, for example, that qualities of relationships are
more salient motivators for some youth and the sequence through which they become engaged is much
different. The role of culture, personality, age, and gender should also be investigated.
Third, it is important to study the fit between youth
and the program. We might expect that younger, less
developmentally advanced youth might need to form
personal connections through identification with a
129
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concrete mission or cause, while older youth are able to
form connections to abstract principles and moral
causes. Likewise we might expect differences in age
and experience in the level of challenges that fuel intrinsic motivation. In addition, we can anticipate that
youth from different cultures or ecological settings will
differ in the issues with which they identify. To mobilize the type of intense engagement we observed, we
suspect that a program needs to focus on issues that are
as personally relevant as school injustices were for
members of Youth Action.
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